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SUMMARY

In most European countries a large proportion of beef production comes from pure dairy or 
dual-purpose breeds. In these, and in specialised beef breeds, beef merit is usually assessed 
in a performance test, followed by a progeny test. Although more comprehensive selection 
goals and criteria are used in beef breeds, herd sizes and Al use are often low, and the 
methods of estimating breeding value are usually less sophisticated than those in dairy or dual- 
purpose breeds. Improved evaluation methods, and the application of current and developing 
reproductive technologies will enhance future rates of genetic improvement.

INTRODUCTION

Our aims in this paper are: (i) to give an overview of current beef cattle breeding programmes 
in Europe, highlighting recent developments; (ii) to discuss factors which currently limit genetic 
improvement of beef cattle; and (iii)to discuss possible constraints on, and new opportunities 
for, future beef cattle breeding programmes. To assist in aims (i) and (ii) in late 1989 we invited 
beef breeding specialists in 25 European countries to complete a questionnaire on breeding 
programmes In their countries. Responses were received from 18 countries. We are 
particularly grateful for the assistance of the respondents; they are acknowledged individually 
at the end of the paper. Unless stated otherwise, the Information in the tables in the first 
sections of this paper was derived from the questionnaire.

BEEF PRODUCTION IN EUROPE

Figure 1 shows the total indigenous production of beef, for the latest year with data available, in 
18 European countries. The figure also shows the contribution of beef and dairy or dual- 
purpose breeds to this total output. There is a wide range in total annual output from less than 
200,000 tonnes in Luxembourg, Greece, Portugal, Finland, Sweden and Switzerland, to over 
1.5 million tonnes in France and West Germany.

In most European countries over 50 per cent of beef production is from pure dairy or dual- 
purpose breeds. Pure beef breeds account for a high proportion of total production in France, 
and to a lesser extent in Italy and Spain. In the UK and Eire an important contribution to beef 
output comes from 'suckler' herds of beef x dairy cows, mated to beef bulls.

BREEDING PROGRAMMES IN BEEF BREEDS 

1. Breed Statistics

Table 1 shows the number of animals, herd sizes and the extent to which artificial insemination 
(Al) is used in the major specialised beef breeds and local breeds in 13 European countries. 
This table shows the predominance of the French specialised beef breeds, particularly the 
Charolais and Limousin, and to a lesser extent the British breeds, particularly the Hereford and
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232 TABLE 1. Total numbers, herd sizes and Al use in the major specialised beef breeds and local breeds.

Country Breed No. breeding females (000’s) 
▲

Herd Size
i__

% Progeny 
from Al Sires

% Progeny from 
ET donors

Total Recorded Average % Herds > 60

France Charolais 1490.0 101.0 27 10.2 <0.2
Limousin 560.0 49.0 32 16.4 <0.1
Blonde d'A 250.0 22.0 17 48.5 <0.2
Salers 164.0 17.5 42 4.2 <0.1
Aubrac 55.0 12.2 42 4.4 <0.1
Gasconne 18.0 4.7 17, 90 7.1 -

W. Germany Charolais 4.1 4.1 8 <10 .
Galloway 1.7 1.7 5 < 5 -
Angus 1.6 1.6 19 < 5 -
Limousin 0.9 0.9 6 < 5 -
Highland 0.7 0.7 4 - -

UK Simmental 10.0 3.7 7 0.3 50.0 3
Charolais 10.0 3.2 5 5.0 50.0 <4
Limousin 9.0 3.2 6 30.0 8
Angus 8.0 1.1 12 2.0 20.0 5
Hereford 7.0 2.3 9 5.0 45.0 1

Italy Piemontese 303.0 33.0 20.0 3.1 28.5 <1
Marchigiana 99.7 30.4 4.4 0.1 36.0 -
Chianina 84.0 15.3 9.7 2.0 64.0 <1

Spain Pirenaica 12.5 1.0 15 4 30 <0.1

Belgium B. Blue 418.0 60.0 20 50.0 <1
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Hungary Hereford 3.0 3.0
Hungarian Gray 1.0 1.0
Limousin 0.7 0.7
Charolais 0.6 0.6
Lincoln Red 0.4 0.4
Angus 0.4 0.4

Denmark Hereford 10.0 3.3
Charolais 8.0 2.3
Angus 5.0 1.1
Limousin 4.0 1.4
Simmental 3.0 0.9
B. Blue 0.1 0.1

Sweden Charolais 3.8 most
Hereford 2.0
Simmental 0.8 -
Limousin 0.5
Angus 0.1

Finland Hereford 1.2 1.1
Angus 0.6 0.5
Charolais 0.3 0.2
Limousin 0.3 0.2

Portugal Mlrandesa 52.0 12.5
Barrosa 35.0 19.0
Mertolenga 20.0 4.2
Alentejana 17.0 5.5
Marinhoa 6.5 0.0
Maronesa 6.0 0.0

Luxembourg Charolais 2.0 1.5
Limousin 2.0 1.5

Yugoslavia Busha 2000.0 0.0

300 100 30 -

300 100 30 -

300 100 30 -

300 100 30 -

300 100 30 •

300 100 30 -

3.7 15 <1
7.9 10 <1

3 <1
5.2 20
3.5 16
7.0 -

8.7 <1.5 10 .

14.6 19 3
9.6 11 3
9.3 29 3

14.3 18 3

7 0 5
4 0 0

60 67 0
55 64 2
3 0 40
4 0 0

50 50 8 <1
45 30 8 <1

2 0 0 0



Angus. The popularity of the French breeds is probably due to their high growth rates or high 
lean meat yield, whilst the popularity of the British breeds is probably due to their low incidence 
of calving difficulties (eg. Liboriussen, 1982). The smaller mature size of the British breeds may 
also lead to an advantage In overall herd efficiency when they are used to produce beef x dairy 
suckler cows, which in turn are mated to larger terminal sire beef breeds (eg. Dickerson, 1978; 
Taylor, 1982).
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Figure 1. Total indigenous beef production in 18 European countries. (Annual 
output for latest year with figures available. Totals for EC countries from 
MLC, 1989).

In several European countries the Simmental has an important role as a dual-purpose breed 
(see Table 3). However, in the UK, Eire, Denmark and Sweden, the Simmental is used as a 
specialised beef breed.

Table 1 shows that the average pure beef herd size is less than 35 cows for most breeds in 
most countries. Herds are particularly small in W. Germany, UK and the Scandinavian 
countries. Hungary (and other Eastern European countries not shown) is a notable exception 
to this pattern, with average herd sizes of about 300 cows for the 6 major breeds.

There is a wide range in the proportion of purebred births from Al sires, from zero in some of 
the local breeds in Portugal and Yugoslavia, up to about 50 per cent or more in some breeds in 
Italy, Belgium, the UK and France. The proportion of births from embryo transfer (ET) is less 
than one per cent in most countries (though this still represents very substantial numbers in 
some cases) up to 3-5 per cent in some breeds in the UK and Finland.

Although Table 1 features the most numerous beef breeds in Europe, several less numerous 
breeds have a disproportionate influence through the use of bulls for Al, particularly in dairy 
herds. For example, in the UK there are relatively small numbers of pure Belgian Blue cattle, 
but about 11 per cent of all beef inseminations to dairy cows by the Milk Marketing Board of 
England and Wales were with this breed in 1987/88 (MMB, 1988).
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2. Testing programmes and methods of evaluation

Table 2 shows details of the testing schemes and methods of evaluation in the major beef 
breeds, and local breeds, In 13 European countries. The most common selection objectives 
for European beef breeds are improved growth, carcass quality, calving ease and maternal 
ability. The most commonly measured traits are live weights or growth rates, visual scores on 
the live animals or carcass, and calving ease. Food intake or efficiency is measured in some 
schemes in France, Eire, Finland and the UK. Ultrasonic measurements of fat or muscle, or 
both, are also made in some schemes in the UK, Eire and Denmark.

Although improving maternal ability is a major selection objective in many beef breeds, in most 
cases this is assessed via calving ease and calf weaning weights alone. More detailed records 
on cow reproductive performance are collected in some schemes in France (Menissier, 1988).

The pedormance testing of bulls in central stations, and progeny testing on farms are the most 
common testing schemes. However, performance recording on-farm, and progeny testing in 
stations are also common. Often, beef bulls are progeny tested on dairy or dual-purpose 
breeds. In many cases, bulls are pedormance and progeny tested, with selection at each 
stage. This type of sequential selection is padicularly well organised in the specialised beef 
breeds in France. Here, the top pedormance recorded cows are mated to proven bulls to 
produce young bulls for pedormance testing (Menissier, 1988). The top pedormance tested 
bulls are progeny tested, in stations, for growth and carcass characteristics and the best of 
these bulls are then progeny tested, in stations, for maternal characteristics.

The evaluation of results is most commonly by contemporary comparisons or selection indices 
to combine several traits, although in some countries raw or adjusted pedormance figures are 
used. Within-herd best linear unbiased prediction .(BLUP) is used in some schemes in France, 
Eire and Belgium. Across-herd BLUP animal model evaluations are used in some schemes in 
Spain and Belgium. Several other countries (eg. Finland, Hungary and the UK) are in the 
process of introducing BLUP evaluations.

BREEDING PROGRAMMES IN DAIRY AND DUAL-PURPOSE BREEDS

Table 3 shows details of testing schemes and methods of evaluation of beef traits in dairy and 
dual-purpose breeds in 14 European countries. In most cases, selection for improved growth 
or carcass quality is secondary to selection for improved milk production traits. Compared to 
breeding programmes for beef breeds, there are usually fewer measured traits, the most 
common being live weight and visual scores. The most common testing method is 
performance testing in a central station, prior to on-farm progeny testing for dairy traits. 
However, on-farm performance testing and both on-farm and station progeny testing for beef 
traits are used in several countries.

Compared to breeding programmes for beef breeds, the methods of evaluation in dairy and 
dual-purpose breeds are generally more sophisticated. The use of selection indices or BLUP 
evaluations, or both, is common. Also, evaluations are usually across-herd, in contrast to 
those in beef breeds.

The scope for genetic improvement of beef characteristics in dairy and dual purpose breeds is 
limited by (i) the primary importance of milk production traits, (ii) the low or antagonistic 
genetic correlations between milk and beef characteristics (Pirchner, 1986), and (iii) less 
comprehensive measurements of beef traits in testing schemes, compared to those in 
schemes for specialised beef breeds. However, to some extent, this is compensated for by (i) 
more sophisticated evaluation of results, in most cases across herds, and (ii) the widespread 
use of Al, leading to higher selection intensities on bulls, and more rapid dissemination of 
improved stock (in most breeds, in most countries over 80 per cent of calves in dairy and dual- 
purpose breeds are sired by Al bulls). It is likely that selection for beef traits in dairy or dual-
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236 TABLE 2. Testing schemes and methods o( evaluation in the major specialised beef breeds and local breeds.

Country Breed Main
Selection
Objective

Measured
traits

Testing schemes
4____________ k___________ x

Performance Progeny
▲  - A

/ ------

c c 1

Evaluation of Results
A

BLUP
_______________A________

------ '

a. F b. S c. F d. S S SM AM MT a h '

France Charolais MA, LG MA:CD, PWG, F * * * a * c,d bulls
Limousin MA, LG ►

Blonde d'A LG.MA LG:CD, LW, FCE, S * * * b * c,d bulls
Salers MA . F, CD, PWG, S * * *

Aubrac - Hardiness
Gasconne LW LW, S * b *

W. Charolais LW + PWG, LW, S * * *

Germany Galloway PWG
Angus ►

Limousin
Highland

UK Simmental Margin CD, PWG, LW L *
* *

Charolais Saleable meat (FCE, S, U)
Limousin *• • feed + ( " small nos, some breeds) (*) (*) ★ b
Angus CD costs
Hereford (+ MA some breeds) CD, LW, S (dairy X) * *

Italy Piemontese] LW, CQ LW, S (CD) * *  * * b
Marchigiana ► * *

Chianina * *

Eire Hereford LW, CQ CD, BW, PWG, LW * *

Angus CD (+ FCE, U, S) * *

Simmental CD ★ * ★
Charolais ► LW, S * * ★
Limousin
Blonde d'A
B. Blue

Spain Pirenaica MA, LW, CQ PWG, LW, S * * * * * ★
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Belgium Belgian Blue Muscularity 
LW, CD

CD, BW, GL, LW, S

Hungary Hereford 
H Gray 
Limousin 
Charolais 
L. Red 
Angus

LW, MA 
CQ

PWG, LW, S

Denmark Hereford
Charolais
Angus
Limousin
Simmental
B. Blue

MA, LW 
LW, CQ, CD 
MA
CQ, LW 
LW
Muscularity

PWG, LW, U 
BW, PWG, LW, U

Sweden Charolais '
Hereford
Simmental
Limousin
Angus

LW, CD
Reduce stillbirths

►

BW. PWG, LW 
Stillbirths

Finland Hereford
Angus
Charolais
Limousin

LW
►

LW, S 
LW, FCE 
LW, CD

Portugal Barrosa
Marinhoa
Maronesa
Mirandesa
Mertolenga
Alantejana

 ̂ F, CQ 

 ̂ F, CQ, MA

Luxembourg Charolais
Limousin

LG, MA LW, S

soon

soon soon



KEY TO TABLES 2 AND 3

Objectives and measured traits

BW birth weight
CQ carcass quality
CD calving difficulty
F fertility
FCE food intake or efficiency 
GL gestation length
LG lean growth
LW live weight or carcass weight gain 
MA maternal ability
PWG pre-weaning gain
S visual scores on live animal or carcass 
U ultrasonic measurements of fat or muscle or both

Testing Schemes

F Farm
S Station

Evaluation of results

CC raw or adjusted data or contemporary comparison
I selection index

BLUP- S 
SM 
AM 
MT 
AH

sire model
sire maternal grandsire model 
animal model 
multi trait 
across herds
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TABLE 3. Testing schemes and methods of evaluation of beef tra its  in dairy (D) and dual-purpose (DP) breeds.

TestingAschemes Evaluation of Results

Country Breed Type Main
Selection
Objective

Beef traits 
Measured

Performance Progeny cc 1 BLUP

a. F
\

b .S c.F d .S s SM AH

W. Germany Black & White DP Milk. LW *
Simmental DP Milk, LW. CQ LW, S * * *
Brown Swiss DP Milk. LW LW * * ab d *
Red & White DP Milk. LW, CQ LW * * ab d *
Gelbvieh DP Milk, LW, CQ LW, S * * ab d *

UK Black & White D Milk S * * ♦
Italy Simmental DP LW, CQ LW, S * *
Norway N. Red DP Milk, LW, CQ LW, S * *

LW, S * * *
Eire Black & White DP Milk, LW LW, FCE, U * * *

LW, S, CD * * •

Czechoslovakia Bohemian S. DP LW, Milk LW, FCE, a b l b cd *
Slovak S. DP ► LW, S. cd j * * * ab d *
Black & White D LW. FCE * *

Hungary Simmental DP LW, Milk, MA LW * * * * * soon

Denmark Red Danish DP Milk (LW. LW, U, FCE 1 * * *

Red & White D. DP ► CQ) r * * *
Black & White D LW, U * * *

Switzerland Simmental DP Milk, LW, CQ LW, S . * * * *
Brown Swiss DP • * * * * *

Black & White D * * * * *

Sweden Red & White DP L Milk, F LW (S) * (?) * *
Black & White DP Disease, CQ

Finland Ayrshire D Milk, LW LW, S * *
Black & White D

Portugal Arouquesa DP F, CQ, Milk » -

Yugoslavia Simmental DP 1 Milk, LW, CQ LW, S * * d b
Brown DP
Black & White D Milk. LW LW • *



purpose breeds at least limits the decline in beef performance and, in some circumstances, 
may improve it.

LIMITATIONS OF CURRENT BREEDING PROGRAMMES

Perhaps the most obvious limitation to genetic improvement of beef production in Europe is 
the very small average herd size in most breeds, particularly the specialised beef breeds. The 
consequences of this are that (i) there are few contemporary animals, leading to low 
accuracies of estimated breeding values, and (ii) there is little scope for the use of homebred 
males, due to potentially high rates of inbreeding.

A second limitation is the generally low usage of Al in specialised beef breeds, compared to 
that in dairy and dual-purpose breeds. The accuracy of estimated breeding values of natural 
mating (NM) bulls will usually be lower than that of Al bulls. The widespread use of NM bulls 
also limits selection intensities which can be achieved and rate of dissemination possible.

BLUP evaluations in general, and the animal model in particular, (i) make maximal use of 
information from relatives; (ii) are the most effective methods of separating genetic and 
environmental effects, and (iii) permit across-herd evaluations (Henderson, 1973; Henderson 
and Quaas, 1976). Although BLUP techniques are being widely used in the evaluation of beef 
merit in dairy and dual-purpose breeds, they have yet to be widely used in specialised beef 
breeds. Wider application of these techniques would be beneficial generally, but the benefits 
would be limited in some breeds because of small herd size and the lack of connections 
across herds (particularly through the use of Al bulls). Sire referencing schemes, which help to 
create adequate connections across herds, are in operation in the Charolais and Limousin 
breeds in France, and in the Charolais and Angus breeds in Denmark.

Station performance testing has become widespread in Europe, partly in an attempt to 
overcome some of the limitations above, and to permit more comprehensive measurements of 
performance. However, there is some evidence that the correlations between performance on 
test and subsequent progeny performance is lower than expected (eg. Smith et al, 1979; Baker 
et al, 1982; De Roo and Fimland, 1983). This is often attributed to large pre-test environmental 
effects. To some extent these may be reduced by starting tests at a younger age, and putting 
more emphasis on growth or food efficiency measured later in the testing period (eg. Andersen 
et al, 1981; Simm et al, 1985). Partly because of these complications, the central testing of 
bulls In Britain by the Meat and Livestock Commission (MLC) has ceased. More evidence on 
the effectiveness of station performance testing in Europe is needed.

Although food intake measurements and in vivo measurements of body composition are taken 
in some testing schemes, more widespread measurements could improve the accuracy of 
estimation of breeding values. Allen and Steane (1985) showed that including food intake or 
ultrasonic fat measurements in a selection index to increase the profitability of saleable meat 
production, increased accuracy by 21 per cent and 34 per cent respectively.

One of the limitations to the use of more comprehensive selection objectives and criteria is the 
scarcity of genetic parameters for traits other than growth and efficiency. For example, from a 
review of genetic parameters, Simm et al (1986) reported 354 comparable estimates of the 
heritability of growth rate, 45 for food efficiency, 14 for carcass lean content and 5 for 
ultrasonic fat measurements. The number of estimates of genetic correlations amongst these 
traits was considerably lower. Genetic parameters for many maternal traits, and correlations 
with growth and carcass traits are particularly scarce.

In some countries experimental evidence of direct and correlated responses to selection would 
encourage greater breeder participation in improvement programmes. Compared to other 
species, there have been relatively few selection experiments in beef cattle. Most of these have 
involved selection for growth traits alone. However, these generally show positive genetic 
trends - in a recent review Mrode (1988) reported average responses of 0.63, 0.80 and 2.03 per
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cent of the mean per annum for weaning weight, yearling weight and postweaning gain 
respectively. An additional advantage of BLUP evaluation techniques is that they permit 
estimation of genetic trend in industry breeding programmes (assuming heritabilities and 
correlations are known accurately). For example, Renand ef a/ (1989) have recently reported 
positive genetic trends in the Blonde d’Aquitaine and Limousin breeding programmes in 
France, but no genetic trend in the Charolais programme.

FACTORS AFFECTING FUTURE BREEDING PROGRAMMES

There are several recent, or likely future, developments which will affect future breeding 
programmes for beef cattle, or for beef traits in dairy and dual-purpose breeds. These can be 
classified as technical or structural/social developments. Some have been mentioned briefly 
above, and others are dealt with in depth in other sessions of this Congress. Our aim here is to 
highlight, briefly, seven of these areas.

Technical Developments

1- Improved statistical evaluation techniques. As mentioned previously, BLUP evaluations 
could, in many circumstances, improve the accuracy of estimation of breeding values. Wider 
application of these techniques could enhance rates of genetic improvement.

2- Improved selection criteria. Improved methods for the in vivo assessment of body 
composition could have dramatic effects on rates of improvements (see, for example, Simm 
and Dingwall, 1989). Also, the wider application of existing techniques could enhance rates of 
improvement.

Similarly, if suitable physiological predictors of genetic merit are found these could greatly 
increase rates of genetic change.

If lines of communication from slaughterhouse to breeder or breeding organisation are 
improved, then very valuable Information on the performance of crossbred animals could be 
collected, which would improve the accuracy of estimation of breeding values of purebred 
sires, and help to overcome the limitations of small herd size. Recent developments in 
statistical evaluation techniques already provide a framework for the use of this information. 
The possible future use of electronic aids for individual animal identification would be of value 
for this purpose.

On a similar theme, simplified systems for recording individual animals’ food intake (eg. Forbes 
ef al, 1986) would be useful for farm or station performance or progeny tests.

3- New reproductive techniques. Land and Hill (1975) first drew attention to the potential 
application of embryo transfer (ET) to increase rates of genetic improvement in beef cattle. So 
far, the technique has been used in beef cattle, mainly in (i) importing or exporting genetic 
material, (ii) multiplying recently imported breeds, or (iii) producing larger numbers of offspring 
from Individual animals of high value, rather than in the manner envisaged by Land and Hill. 
However, a selection programme in Simmental cattle, based on the use of ET, has recently 
started at the North of Scotland College of Agriculture in Aberdeen, UK (Broadbent, 1990). 
Other schemes involving ET in dual-purpose and dairy breeds are reviewed by Kalm and 
Liboriussen (1989).

Wray and Simm (1990) have shown that previous studies may have overestimated responses 
slightly in ET schemes, and underestimated levels of inbreeding, since they ignored variation in 
family size and the reduction in genetic variance in populations under selection. However, 
compared to conventional breeding schemes of similar size, schemes based on ET may allow 
up to 50 per cent extra response, at similar levels of inbreeding.
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It is likely that sexing of embryos will be available commercially in Europe in the near future. 
This technique, together with in vitro fertilisation (IVF) of embryos, and cloning (Woolliams and 
Wilmut, 1989) could radically change the structure of the cattle industries In Europe. For 
example, it is possible that, in future, dairy farmers will buy female embryos of known high 
genetic merit for dairy traits to produce replacements. More dairy or dual-purpose cows would 
be available then for crossing to beef bulls or as recipients for male beef embryos of known 
merit.

The implications of the use of these techniques on the genetic improvement of beef and dairy 
cattle requires further research - particularly on the pedigree structure of populations and 
effective population size of pure breeds.

4. Gene transfer techniques. In their recent review on embryo manipulation in cattle, 
Woolliams and Wilmut (1989) identified three factors important for the application of gene 
transfer techniques: efficient methods for incorporating genes into a host genome, the control 
of their expression after incorporation, and the Identification of genes capable of having a 
desirable effect. They suggest that the earliest application of this technique to improving beef 
production might be the transfer of genes containing growth hormone sequences. Single 
genes of large effect, such as that causing muscular hypertrophy in the Belgian Blue and some 
other breeds (Hanset, 1987) might appear to be strong contenders for gene transfer. However 
such genes are often associated with less desirable secondary characteristics, such as calving 
difficulty in homozygotes in this case.

Structural/Social developments

5. Quotas on milk production. Quotas on milk production have operated in several European 
countries for many years, and in all European Community (EC) countries since 1984. One of 
the major implications for beef production is the general decline in dairy cow numbers in 
Europe (Cunningham, 1988) with a reduced contribution to beef output. This may create 
opportunities for expansion of specialised beef production. Cunningham (1988) reported that 
one effect of quotas was to increase the relative value of improvements in beef traits accruing 
from dairy or dual-purpose breeding programmes. However, from a survey of 14 countries, he 
reported that there was little evidence of increased attention to beef traits in dairy breeding 
programmes, though there was a small increase in the already low levels of beef crossing in 
some countries.

6. The influence of Holstein dairy cattle. In many European countries North America Holstein 
cattle are being widely used, or have already had a big influence on dairy cattle populations. 
The lower beef merit of Holstein-type animals, compared to other traditional European dairy or 
dual-purpose breeds is well documented (eg. MLC, 1984). This trend towards more 
specialised dairy breeds may be reinforced by the developments in reproductive techniques 
outlined above. Any decline in the contribution to beef production as a result of fewer and 
more extreme dairy cows may be compensated for by the use of predominantly beef embryos, 
by an increase in beef crossing, or by an increase in specialised beef production.

7. Consumer interest in methods of production. In several European countries there is a 
growing interest amongst consumers in the methods of animal production. On the one hand 
this may constrain certain more intensive methods of beef production (with possible 
implications for systems of testing) and may limit the application of some new technologies. 
On the other hand, commercial producers may rely to a greater extent on ’traditional' genetic 
improvement methods to improve the efficiency of beef production.

CONCLUSIONS

Current improvement programmes for specialised beef breeds and for beef traits in dairy or 
dual-pupose breeds in Europe are usually based on performance testing, followed by progeny 
testing. The selection goals and criteria in beef breeds are generally more comprehensive than
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those in dairy or dual-purpopse breeds, but herd sizes are often low, the use of Al is often low, 
and the methods of estimating breeding values are usually less sophisticated.

Over the next few decades, developments in reproductive technology could radically change 
the shape of Europe's cattle industries. In the meantime, currently available technologies such 
as ET, may allow substantial increases in rates of genetic improvement.
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